Decoding Data Viz: How to Fact Check Charts and Visuals

Thursday, October 24, 2019

5:00 p.m.  Check-in

5:30 p.m.  Opening remarks
  • Jonathan Schwabish, Senior Fellow, Urban Institute @jschwabish

5:35 p.m.  How Charts Lie (and How They Can Tell the Truth Instead)
  • Alberto Cairo, Knight Chair in Visual Journalism, University of Miami School of Communication @AlbertoCairo

6:15 p.m.  Panel discussion
  • Alberto Cairo, Knight Chair in Visual Journalism, University of Miami School of Communication @AlbertoCairo
  • Lazaro Gamio, Deputy Managing Editor, Visuals, Axios @LazaroGamio
  • Amanda Makulec, Data Visualization Lead, Excella @abmakulec
  • Alli Torban, Data Visualization Designer, American Enterprise Institute; Host, Data Viz Today Podcast @AlliTorban
  • Jonathan Schwabish, Senior Fellow, Urban Institute (moderator) @jschwabish

7:05 p.m.  Audience Q&A

7:30 p.m.  Networking

#LiveAtUrban